Global Mercy
Equipping
Guidebook
The Global Mercy is finally here - our first purpose-built, state-of-theart hospital ship. Before we sail to Africa to continue bringing hope
and healing, the vessel needs to be equipped with everything to
make is a home, a school, an office, and a fully-operating hospital.
The Global Mercy will dock in Granadilla, Canary Islands, Spain for
much of 2022 to accomplish this task, and we are so thankful you’ll
be a part of this amazing moment in Mercy Ships history.
Within this guide, you’ll find the details you need to prepare for
your time in our ‘Equipping phase’. We’re excited, and we hope you
are, too!
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Canary Islands, Spain Country Information
The Canary Islands is an autonomous community of Spain and are form an archipelago located off the coast of north-western
Africa. The islands are known for their black- and white-sand beaches, volcanoes, and national parks and host a thriving tourism
and cruise industry.

Mercy Ships frequents the islands of Gran Canaria or Tenerife for shipyard periods and the Global Mercy will be docked in Granadilla
for much of 2022 to complete it’s Equipping phase.

Equipping Plans
While the Global Mercy is a beautiful, fully-built vessel, there is
still much work to be done in 2022 to ‘equip’ or outfit each space
so we can be ready for the ship’s inaugural field service in Africa.

Key Details:
Capital Cities:

Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Las Palmas

Islands:

Gran Canaria, Tenerife, La Palma, La Gomera, Lanzarote, La Graciosa, El Hierro,
Fuerteventura

Region:

Southern Europe / Atlantic

Climate:
Time zone:
Currency:
Population:
Primary languages:
Religion:

Sub-tropical
Western European Time (WET)
Euro
2.2 million
Spanish / Castilian (official), English, German
Catholic (84.9%), Atheist or Agnostic (12.3%), other religion (1.7%)

Typical Projects Undertaken:
• installation of equipment, furniture, cabling, lighting,
communication systems
• plumbing, welding, carpentry, and electrical projects
• testing of equipment
The environment onboard can be dependent on the work
being undertaken and sometimes services are interrupted or
not available, such as laundry, galleys, or even air conditioning.
Management onboard communicate these situations to crew
prior to the project undertaking and take appropriate measures
to care for the crew. For example, if the galley is closed for
maintenance, we’ll pick up locally catered food for meals.
While living conditions during this time may be different than
during our normal field services, our dedication to crew does
not change! All efforts are made to ensure a safe and pleasant
environment.

What to Expect in the Canary Islands
Shore Leave

Fun, Games, and Time Off

Under normal conditions, our crew are welcomed (and encouraged!) to
explore our host country. Due to COVID, shore leave may be restricted
at times depending on local epidemiology. This is always a dynamic
situation, so any restrictions or changes will be communicated to crew
by the captain.

Mercy Ships volunteers are both hard-working and ready to have fun!
While COVID has changed some things about getting together, be sure
you’re ready to play games, grab meals together, or explore the islands
with your new friends. Bring your favorite game and have fun!

During the first 12 days onboard after arrival, we ask that crew restrict
shore-based activities to avoid large crowds, indoor gatherings, and
large events.

Weather
Weather in the Canary Islands is moderate year-round. Average monthly
temperatures for the Canary Islands:
While it’s often warm outside, it can get quite chilly onboard! You’ll
want to bring some warmer clothes to wear onboard (like a hoodie or a
jumper).

Crew Clinic
During this time, the Crew Clinic will be setting up and won’t be able
to support all the health needs of the crew as much as they normally
would. The small team will be there to facilitate our COVID-19 protocols
and support testing; however, any more serious health concerns will
need to be addressed in a clinic ashore. Insurance information can be
found on page 8.

Security
The port is guarded by security, and we also have a security team
onboard. When ashore, it is important to practice safe habits - travel in
groups of two or more, obey the curfew, and utilize common sense in
terms of where and with whom you go.
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meet Hotel Services Director, Heather!

What to Bring
Clothing
Clothing onboard is conservative and casual. You may want to bring
some nicer clothing for special occasions and/or church. A good rule
of thumb is to pack enough clothing for 7-10 days. All clothing must
be aligned with the Mercy Ships Dress Code, found in the Volunteer
Guidebook.

Shoes
When onboard, closed-toed shoes are encouraged (trainers, boots, etc.).

Packing List
You must bring...

Consider bringing...

• Hanging bedside pocket

• 7+ washable, cloth face masks - must be 2+
layers and fastens over the ears or around
the head

• Laundry bag

• Hair-wrap / drying towel

• Small flashlight / head torch

• Hoodie or jumper

• Sunglasses

• Raincoat and/or umbrella

• Personal medical thermometer

• Mosquito spray*

Don’t bring...
• Large suitcases
• Large musical instruments

Consider also bringing a pair of dress shoes, “flats”/casual shoes, and
sandals. What you bring depends on your preferences, role onboard,
and length of service.
You may want to bring a pair of sandals to wear at the pool or beach.

Toiletries
The shop onboard carries toiletries for sale, but the selection may not
be what you’re used to. If you have preferred brands, you may want to
bring these with you.

• Firearms or any sort of weapons
• Candles
• Cordless appliances using butane-fuel
• Products containing bleach

• Sunscreen / Sunblock*
• Travel mug*
• Glass or plastic take-away containers
• Phone card* or SIM card
• Electrical adaptor for the British plugs
onboard*
• Electrical adaptor for the EU plugs at the hotel

• Expensive jewellery and electronics

• Non-prescription/over-the-counter
medications*

• Medical supplies for donation

• Backpack or secure bag

• Gifts for patients

• Beach / travel towel
• Ear plugs

Remember nail polish, polish remover, hair color, and perfumes cannot
be shipped in the post due to hazardous materials regulations - so you
might want to pack these in your suitcase if you use them.

Luggage
Duffel bags or collapsable luggage are preferred as they’re easier to
store.

We provide...

• Magnets or sticky tack*

• One bath towel

• Battery-powered alarm clock

• One fitted sheet

• Throw blanket

• One duvet with a cover

• A favorite game

• One pillow

• Personal photos, etc. with which you may
want to personalize your bunk-space or cabin

• One pillowcase

*Denotes items also sold in the shop or Pharmacy
onboard

Hello

Hola or Bueno

How are you?

¿Cómo estás?

Thank you

Gracias or Bien

You’re welcome

De nada

Please

Por favor

Sorry/Excuse me

Lo siento or Discúlpame

Goodbye

Adios

Yes

Sí

Apps for your smart phone or tablet such
as Duolingo, Babbel, Memrise, and others
can kick-start the language learning
process in a fun way before your travel.
Practicing just 10 minutes a day can make
a difference!

No

No

What is your name?

¿Cuál es tu nombre?

My name is...

Mi nombre es...

Here are some common phrases to know.

How much does that cost?

¿Cuánto cuesta eso?

I don’t speak Spanish very well

No hablo bien español

Where is the bathroom?

¿Dónde está el baño?

¿Hablas
español?
Spanish is the official language of the
Canary Islands, with most speaking a
dialect known as ‘Canarian Spanish’. Most
residents understand and speak English
well, but it’s certainly helpful to know the
basics of their language before you arrive!

Vaccinations, Medications, & Health
Important note on immunizations

Mandatory immunizations for adult crew:
• Tetanus/Diphtheria (one dose within last 10 years)
• COVID-19 (series of 1 or 2)

Recommended immunizations for all adult crew:
•
•
•
•
•

COVID-19 booster
MMR - Measles, Mumps, Rubella (series of 2)
Hepatitis B (series of 3)
Hepatitis A (series of 2)
Pneumococcal (for crew age 65 or older)

The Global Mercy is scheduled to be in Senegal in May 2022, so if your commitment spans this
time, or if you hope to extend your commitment, be aware there are additional vaccination
requirements. These may not be available or may by very expensive locally, therefore we
recommend getting all the required immunizations for sailing in international waters and
service in Africa before you join Mercy Ships. If extending your time is something you want to
consider, ask your Volunteer Coordinator to send you a full list of immunizations so you are
aware of and can plan for the additional requirements.

Important note on health reviews
Similar to the note above, crew wishing to extend past the Equipping period may need further
health screening to be approved to join for any sails, or for service in Africa.

Prescription medications

For additional details regarding these requirements, please refer to
the immunisation checklist you will be sent after you receive your official offer letter or contact our Medical Review Facilitator at medical.
review.facil@mercyships.org.

If you take specific medication for a chronic condition, then we recommend you please bring
a supply to last the entirety of your stay. When preparing your hand luggage pre-departure,
we also highly recommend keeping at least a two-week supply in your carry-on luggage when
travelling, in case your checked baggage is lost or delayed. During Equipping, the pharmacy
on board will not be active and cannot provide any medications, so be sure to bring a supply
of your prescription medications with you from home.

Insurance
Evacuation and Repatriation Insurance
Evacuation and repatriation insurance is provided to all crew (onboard
or in the hotel) through Talent Trust, and you’ll be automatically enrolled
in the program.
What is evacuation and repatriation insurance?
The costs incurred will be paid for (or reimbursed) by Talent Trust in the
event that you’re injured or seriously sick and we are not able to treat
you onboard or in a local hospital. However, benefits are only applicable
in the event of an emergency situation (refer to FAQs on the right).

Health Insurance
We require additional health insurance during your time onboard
while during the Equipping period. Typically this is not a requirement
for short-term crew; however, during the pandemic and in this more
industrial setting, we need to ensure every crewmember has proper
coverage. Mercy Ships recommends the Top-Up / Outreach plan from
Talent Trust. You can enroll by applying for the Outreach program at
www.talent-trust.com.
Health insurance must have adequate coverage of medical costs
worldwide, including pre-existing conditions.
You can also purchase short-term travel insurance in most countries
and is typically an option when purchasing your airfare through travel
agents. Cost is variable depending on what type of coverage you elect.
Crew joining with national health insurance, particularly from the EU,
likely meet this health insurance requirement automatically. Please
verify with your national health service to determine coverage.

Evacuation and Repatriation Insurance FAQs
When does coverage begin and end?
• Coverage begins when the crew member starts travelling by air
to the ship and once they arrive back in their home country.

If a crew member takes a ‘side trip’ on the way to or from the
ship, are they covered? For example, a Canadian travels to
France for two weeks prior to travelling to the ship’s location.
• No, a side trip would not be covered by this policy. In this
example, the trip to France is not covered, and the time in France
is not covered; however, the policy would begin as soon as the
volunteer started travelling from France to the ship’s location in
Belgium.

If it was determined that sufficient medical coverage can be
received in-country (versus being evacuated), who would
cover those costs? For example, if you had a compound
fracture while in Antwerp, and it was determined that the
hospital there could provide sufficient treatment, would the
evacuation and repatriation policy cover these expenses?
• The evacuation and repatriation policy does still cover emergency
medical costs in the event that treatment is needed, but an
evacuation is not necessary.

Crew Evacuation and Repatriation Policy Benefits
Does the standard policy cover pre-existing conditions?
• The policy will cover new incidences of a pre-existing condition,
but it will not provide coverage for ongoing medical treatment
related to a condition for which you may be currently seeking
treatment.

• Worldwide: US $250,000 per year
• Emergency evacuation to nearest appropriate facility: Full Refund
• Repatriation to home country: Full Refund
• Return of mortal remains: US $15,000
• Multilingual Medical Helpline: 24 Hours

What determines if a crew member needs to be evacuated
and to where would they be evacuated?

• Choice of hospitals and physicians: unrestricted

• Evacuations are conducted only for emergency situations where
appropriate medical care cannot be found in the policy member’s
current location. This decision is made in consultation with
medical services on the ground/ship and with the emergency
evacuation providers. The definition of an emergency does
require that the treatment is necessary on an in-patient basis.

• Emergency medical (inside home country): Up to US $150,000

Crew being evacuated would be transported to the nearest inpatient facility that can address the needs of the emergency;
however, we would not typically evacuate out of Belgium.

• Emergency medical $ for additional expenses: Full refund
• Hospital cash benefit: US $25 per day
• Pre-existing conditions: Coverage if not ongoing at the date
of entry
• Claims processing: Scan and email
• Policy Excess: Nil
For further information, please visit www.talent-trust.com

Travel to the Canary Islands
Arranging your travel

Arrival by plane

Once your Volunteer Coordinator has given you clearance to do so, use the service dates in your offer
letter as your date of arrival and departure for your transport, arriving between 6 AM - 9 PM and departing
between 8 AM and midnight.

Flights should be booked in/out of the Tenerife North Airport (code TFN) or Tenerife
South Airport (code TFS).

Ticket refund policy
Flexibility is key!
Because the ships’ schedules can change, and with so many things up in the air due to the COVID-19
pandemic, we strongly recommend that all crew purchase changeable and/or refundable tickets. Mercy
Ships cannot offer refunds or financial assistance with extra costs incurred for changing or cancelling
airline tickets when caused by a change in the ships’ schedules or from unexpected travel restrictions.

Travel agents
Mercy Ships recommends Safe Harbors Travel as our partnering travel agent. They can help secure seaman
or humanitarian fares. By booking with Safe Harbors, you will also be granted access to SafeToGo, a travel risk
management app for your phone or tablet.

SAFE HARBORS TRAVEL
safeharbors.com
mercyships@safeharbors.com
+1 443 619 7104
+1 833 232 5001

Immigration and visas
Because the Canary Islands are part of Spain, an EU nation, a visa may be required.
To confirm if you need a visa, visit www.spain.visahq.com. If a visa is required, Mercy
Ships can provide a volunteer confirmation letter on your behalf as you apply for the
Schengen visa.
For EU citizens, you can typically enter and exit the Canary Islands by using your passport
or your national ID card; however, immigration currently requires passports for all
crew.

Required Documentation for Travel
Crew must travel with the following documentation:
•
•
•
•
•
•

EU Council Recommendation on Temporary Travel Restrictions*
Your QR code generated from Spain’s required health form
New Crew Letter*
Proof of COVID-19 vaccine
Proof of negative COVID-19 test
Printed offer letter/acceptance letter from Mercy Ships (recommended)

*Will be sent to you by your Volunteer Coordinator prior to travel

Travel Resources
Registering with Foreign Affairs

Tips to Avoid Jet-lag

Many countries allow travelers to register with the foreign affairs
office (or national equivalent) and include the following types of
benefits:

If you’re traveling from a different time zone than the Canary
islands, you might experience some jet-lag once you arrive.
Here are some tricks to reduce the effect it might have on you:

• Receive the latest safety and security information for your
destination country, helping you make informed decisions
regarding your travel plans.
• Allows your nation’s embassy to contact you in an
emergency situation - be it natural disaster, civil unrest,
pandemic, or family emergency.

• Prepare at home before your departure - set your watch to
match your new time zone and customize your sleep-wake
rhythm.
• Don’t eat a lot of food (overeat/snack).
• Drink a lot of water, and avoid other beverages.
• Go out in the sun or move around if you get sleepy during
the day.
• Make your room as dark as possible if you have trouble
sleeping at night (and remove other distractions - phones,
television, etc.).
• Try taking a melatonin tablet before bed during your first
week after travel, as it will help induce natural sleep as you
adjust to the new time zone.

We encourage all volunteers to take this step for additional
protection and peace of mind while away. Click here to see
documented programs available.

Emergency Contacts

Questions?

Save this phone number in case you need to contact the ship
while you are traveling:

We know arranging travel can be stressful, but it doesn’t
have to be! Our travel team is here to help. Reach out at
anytime to our team at travel@mercyships.org.

• +1 954 932 9800 (satellite, answered 24/7)

meet Able Seafarer, Mark!

COVID-19 Information

As we all know, COVID-19 safeguarding has intensified an already complex world.
Bringing international travel into that mix is intimidating - but we’re here to
help you understand what you need to do and what to expect. If you have any
questions, feel free to contact us at covid.readiness.fac.glm@mercyships.org.

COVID-19 Vaccination & Booster

Pre-Travel Testing

Arrival Restrictions

Mercy Ships requires all joining crew aged 18 and older to receive a
WHO-approved COVID-19 vaccination series prior to joining. All crew
must be fully-vaccinated (14+ days past their final dose, but no more
than 270 days since their last dose) and must bring their official proof
of vaccination. All crew are encouraged to receive the COVID-19 booster
dose, depending on their eligibility and its availability in their home
nations.

All arriving crew must be tested prior to commencing their travel to the
Canary Islands and must travel with proof of negative result.
• PCR test taken within 72 hours before commencing travel, or
• Rapid Antigen test taken within 24 hours before commencing travel

After the negative test result from the arrival test, crew will have
restricted shore leave (restricted to the vessel and dock area only) until
day seven after arrival.

Arrival Testing

Any crew testing positive for COVID-19 at any point during their service,
or who have been identified at risk of illness from contact tracing must
self-isolate.

Face Masks
All crew on ship must wear face masks at all times, unless eating or
in their room/cabin. We also expect crew to wear face masks when in
indoor public spaces off-ship, such as shops and restaurants. Crew are
required to follow any local ordinances in force at the time of their stay.

Physical Distancing

Definitions

Crew are expected to promote physical distancing as much as possible,
and give others 1.5 meters’ distance.

All crew will receive a COVID test upon embarkation.
• If positive, the crew will isolate in a cabin onboard under supervision
and care of the Crew Clinic.

Symptomatic Testing
The Crew Clinic will conduct testing on any crew exhibiting symptoms,
as well as any others known to be in close contact with any crew who
have tested positive for COVID-19.

Isolation Due to Illness

• Crew testing positive must isolate for 10 days.
• Crew in contact with someone who has tested positive will isolate
for up to seven days.

Surveillance Testing
Mercy Ships will conduct periodic surveillance testing with antigen tests
for crew.

WHO-approved vaccine

Fully-vaccinated:

The following are considered WHO-approved vaccines:
• Pfizer/BioNTech ‘BNT162b2’
• Oxford/AstraZeneca ‘AZD1222’
• Janssen (Johnson & Johnson) ‘Ad26.COV2.S’
• Moderna ‘mRNA-1273’
• Sinopharm ‘BBIBP-CorV (Vero Cells)’

• 14 days after the final dose of an approved COVID-19
vaccine, but no more than 270 days after their most
recent dose (of vaccine or vaccine booster)

•
•
•
•
•

Sinovac ‘CoronaVac’
Bharat Biotech ‘Covaxin’
Serum Institute of India ‘Covishield’
Serum Institute of India ‘COVOVAX’
Novavax ‘NVX-CoV2373’
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The Equipping period is a special and exciting time, but we can’t
wait to finish so we can take the Global Mercy and continue the
Mercy Ships legacy, bringing hope and healing to people just
like Houleye! Years of blessing, sacrifice, smiles, hard work,
and hope are ahead of us. Thank you for your part!

Houleye

